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INTRODUCTION.

The ivestigations rerteIe a llring.pages area continu
aaon of the ded 1904between the Bureau f

al1 Industryand the Aaba io Etl erinent Staion. IPrevious
r uts will be found recorded mn Bureau of Anilial Industry Biille-

S103, 131,147, a 159a,aol Depa~tient ofAgr lture Bulletin 73.
The iap (fig. 1) T shows the'gei ral ocation of the fa s in AtL i-

b : 3ma where the experimoents were conductd,: 0 1 _qh principal :mar-
s whi areaccessible to cattlenei{ fronMivarioussections of te

h Thoe shaded lines indicate the area whee the li t ic con
ohs and the pasture grasses are relatively simlar to thosd of

'e Italy sntita This shaded portion represents the area to whic
oue br;helts of the experiments outlined in Parts I and III of this

e=;oat ei i Texas- nokitiir Louisiana, Arkansas, western:Mis-
p' ,fi~1 'adTins' s go to the=Fort W Gorth,' St. Lois l/r

,Hr City ---arket . Those of eastern: Missi" ssippi and Alabama mnay,t to-either the St. Louis orstheNew Orleaas Maiket; the cattle
of outhern' portions: of :Mississippi, Alabaima, Georgia;!.ndSlflrirla.

y sent to SherN@w Or1Qan Jxiasket, or to Taopa, FlaI(o
Y b' a.nbil he the cattlet of the Carolinas, tnorthern: Geoagia"i
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FATTENING CATTLE IN ALABAMA. 3

been sold at sacrifice prices in the f al under such conditions, when,
if they could have been wintered there would have been an abundance
of grass to fatten them the following summer.

The buying of conuercial feeds to use for wintering stock cattle
has been practiced to a certaiiy extent, though it is farimore comiUon
m the South to turn the Fattle loose. ~n the range'. and let them take
care of themselves the best they can during the winter. Cattle
treated in this manner always become . very thin before spring,
and ,some losses occur. A few of the better stockren, who handle
their mature cattle in this manner, somoetimes drive up the thinnest
of-the cattle during the latter part of the winter and give them some
feed uintil grass comes in the spring.
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I INTERINGI STEERS PREPARATORY TO SUMMER FATIENd
; IN ON PASTIRE.

7Thigis .thp,third in the series of experiments to deteruine themst
prf table m etdt f wintering ,mature steers in .the South, which

weretobe fattend pn pasture the follow0ng summer, and tostudy,
the effects ,of the: ,vario. methods of wintering on the •rapidity . o the,

gains made by the steers during, the subsequent summer.fattening. .
The results secured in the two previous years have been reported in

(1909-1910) are given herewith.

PLAN OF THE WORK.

The same general plan that had been followed during the two pre-
vious years was adhered to. The cattle were bought in the fall and
held in the pasture until the grass was exhausted. They were then
turned into the cornfields and allowed to remain until the work was
started on December 8, 1909. The tests were made on the farm of
Mr. O. E. Cobb, of Sumter County, Ala., and were under the direct
supervision of Mr. :H. J, Chatterton, who was stationed upon the
farm and devoted his entire time to the work.

At the close of the winter work the steers were redivided into
grouips and used in the summer fattening work.

CATTLE USED.

The steers used in these tests were 2 and 3 year old grades of the
Hereford, Shorthorn, Aberdeen-Angus, and Red Polled breeds. They
were poorer in quality and smaller in size than the steers which had
been used in the two previous tests. Many pf them were only-half
bred, while some even carried a predominance of scrub blood. They
would have classed as common to fair stockers on the market. They
were bought principally of neighboring farmers in western Alabama.
All were cattle which had been infested with the cattle tick ever since
'they were calves.

011ARACTER OF THE WINTE RANGE AND PRICES OF THE FEEDS USED. -,

'cattlwere kept in incloepd, fields which had been used for
v . . nowiniecotton arid coih o . The range consisted of the above-men "
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PATTEINNG CATTLE IN' ALABAMA. 5

grasses. Qab, grass. and some Johnson grass had grown up between

the rows and furnished some grazimng. The corn had been snapped
from the stalk and ,the entire stalks were left in the field.: No cane-

brkes we.re available, and the cattle which were not fed had to
depend entirely upon the ,stalks in the cultivated fields and the native
grasse. ,

The cottonseed meal fed to lot, 2 was of the same grade as that in
previous years. and contained about 38, per cent protein. The hay
used for lot 4 consisted of very coarse Johnson' grass mixed with
weeds and was damaged to such an extent that it could not have been
sol d at all. It could not be cut, at the proper stage because of a pro-
longed rainy spell. The grass had to be cut, however, :-to permit the.
- e t, cutting to grow, off, and instead of using: the coarse grass for
- lngditches, as is .often .done in similar cases, the hay was raked

and stacked in a long rick just outside the ha yfield, next -to a field
inwhich the steers were to be wintered.

The prices placed upon the feeds at the time of the test were as'
follows, these being the current prices of hulls and meal at the. time
the-experiment was made: -

-Cottoneeed meal.... .t .. ....... ,. ................. per ton.. $26
- Cottonseed lhulls. . . . . _... . -...................... r ton.. - 6

t Damagedhy............. ............ .... per ton.. 5

+The duplication of the test of the previous year with cotton seed to
supplement 'the range could not be carred out as the price of this feed
had increased from $14 per ton to over $20 per ton, and at such prices
the seed could not be profitably used when cottonseed meal sold for
but a few dollars more per ton.
.No price was placed upon.the stalk fields and the open range. No

revenue would ,have been secured from them if they had not been
grzed by, the cattle.

S METHOD OF FEEDING AND HANDIJNG THE CATTLE.

-The cattle ran in the inclosed fields at all times and were not
penied'sat any' time of the day or night. No shelter wa provided
for them, but during bad weather they sought natural shelters, con-
sisting of plum thickets, rovs of 'hedge trees, and hillside nooks, -
Which'gave 'protection from the winds. The feed was placed in feed
trough} and racks, which had skids in order that they might be pulled
fr6om place 'to place.' By this method the manure was dropped in
different places and the animals did not have to stand in the mud
vile'eating. ;Tlie trbugis mere placed as near the feed barn as

S practicable, in order to obviate hauling the feed long distances. The
cattle were fed once each day, just hefore sundown. Salt was given
the animalsat feeding time to induce them to come the more readily .
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towtheir feed. ;No isalt:was given for several days previous ti1 each
weighday. '"

, All the animals were dehorned, tagged, divided into grcoups wibuh
were unform' in quality and size, and each one was weighed on two
consecutive days at the beginning of the test.* Thereafte* eah Gioup
was weighed as a whole every 28 days until the close of the i st, at
which itimeeeach steer was again weighed.'

SThe 'steers of lot 4, which received the damaged hay in additionito
the'rahge, were not fed upon the same farm as the other steers 'The
hay was1iymiles from the scales, and it was found after the est'had
beenid :progress" for some time that the hay could not be: weighed
out and; the refuse weighed back each day, so accufate feed "recofds
were not ikept for 'this lot. The weight records of these'stheis' are
correct, however, and are shown herein; not that any value is'placGi
upon them as far as the winter work is concerned, but ifoider tiat
the gains made by these steers the following summer may be studied
and compared with the gains made during the summer by the s ters
of therother winter lots. This phase of the work will be discussed in
full in another portion of this bulletin.

As sqon as all the cotton had been picked the steers were divided
into groups, tagged, weighed, and started on feed. The test began
December 8, 1909, and continued until March 9, 1910, at which time
melilotus and grass had begun to grow, enough to furnish grazinYg. ''
Melilotus grows luxuriantly throughout that portion of the State and
furnishes good early grazing.

RESULTS OF THE WINTER FEEDING.

The winter of 1909-10 was a severe one, it being much colder than
the average winter in Sumter County,. with a great deal of rain and
one hard sleet during December, which covered everything with ich
for two days. Cold rains and winds made it hard upon the steers.
During January the weathbi was cold, bu there was ifoi much rain.

- Light freezes occurred throughout the month. The month pf"Febru-
ary was about the average of several years. Therewere a number
of old is, wilhfreezes and some rains, but the weather was not,
as severe asduring the first part of the winter.' The feed on the range,
however, ws almost exhausted, while during December it was

Tfolowig table shows the rations ted, the numberof teers*'m
hac lot, the avrge wight per steer at the beginne

0 ete~te toag i ad wgth er eg nnmgttal gam, and the average daily gain p teerfori
Sth 91lad-eriod

4. 4'' *.
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STABLE 1.--Results of ointering steers ,in .1909-10, December8 to arc 9, 9 f days.

NumberAege e aenLot..Ration. AA nal g ( ,.or (, e-r-
mals., ;weight. weight, .:loss (-). los '1-).

SPounds. Poud. Pounds. Pounds.
1 23 Range alone............

. 
.... 637 531 -106 -1.16

2 15 Rangeplus half ration of cottonsaeed -
me and hulls ............... .... 633 676 + .43 +0.47

4 23 Rangephlie half ration of coarse hay.. 651 579 - 72 0-0.79

It may be seen that the average weight of all steers was about 640 .
pounds In the work previously reported the average weight of the
animals in, 1908-9 was about 705 pounds, and in 1907-8 about 725
pounds. The above table shows that every steer of lot 1, which.had
no feed in addition. to their range, lost 106 pounds inweightduring
the winter, while the steers fed meal and hulls in addition to the

* range (lot 2) gained 43 pounds per head. These steers (lot 2) received
the same amount of feed per head as those in sinmilar lots for each of
the previous .years, but .as they were smaller animals they gained in
weight instead of .:practically holding their own, as had beendone pre
viously. .The steers of .lot 4 lost 72 pounds each diuring the winter,
showing that while the hay given them helped them to a certain
extent they did not receive enough of it. It was estimated that aboiut
11 pounds of hay was given each steer per day, but a large amount
of this was refuse, which was not consumed.

The average daily gain or loss per steer was minus 1.16 pounds for
lot 1, plus 0.47 pound for lot 2, and minus 0.79 pound for lot 4 during
thewinter of 1909-10.

AMOUNT OF FEED CONSUMED.

, i Table 2 is shown the amount of concentrates" and roughage fed
to the steers of lot 2 during the winter. The steers of lot 1 did not
receive any feed in addition to the range. The amount of hay con-
sunedby the steers of lot 4 could not be determined accurately for
reasons previously mentioned, so no weights are given.

There is no doubt that the steers of lot 1 needed a greater acreage
of range than the steers which received .feed in addition to the range.
This is shown by the fact that they exhausted their range of 10 acres
per~head about four weeks before the winter was over and had to be
t. tirned out to secure something to eat from the outside. The steers

' of lkots 2 and.4 did not eat all of the feed in their fields before the test .

was over, although feed became scarce and very poor in quality
during the latter part of the test If a valuation could be placed upon
the range,; therefore, it is seen that lot 1 should be charged more than

Sthe other -ots.
0The steers of lot 2 each consumed 221 pounds of cottonseed meal=

Sand 808 pounds of hulls during the winter. This was an average daily

a ,- , 
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geer. A; ation of 2.4 pounds of cottonseed meal and 8.9 pounds f
hHadditio tohe range is therefore seen to produce au'average
d g O g i Tii7poid on steers weighing 633 pounds each. '

TABLE 2.-Quantity of feed consumed per steer drying winter 1909-10, 91 days.
-' -- "' ~4-

Totalamiount Daily amount
;' . ~consuimed pere c onsumed per

Nnbrsteer.ser

Lot.f of steers ,Ration.
in lot Cotton- Cptton-

seed Hulls. peed , Hulls.
meal. - meal.

S 1 euPoueds. Pounds.eiuounds. Podri. 8
; 2 15 Range plus cottonseed meal and bulls'.....:..... 221 808 2.4 _ 8.9

r

r!

s

p1

Ta

24

1 Lot 1 was on range alone; lot 4 was on range plus coarse hay,: but the quantity .of the latter'was not
accurately determined.

As there is no way of estimating the amount or rprice :of feed per
acre on range, no charge has been made for it. Range in this portion

hof 8htate is still free during the winter, and .unless cattle are turned,
uon t the farmer gets zno returns from it. When cottonseed meal:is
worth $26 per;ton and hulls are worth $6 per ton, as they were :at the

Stis experimnt was made, thefeed consumed bye each steer cost
5.8 cents per day, or $5.30 per head for the whole winter.

MONTHLY GAINS OR LOSSES DURING THE WINTER.. .
1'

The gains orilosses made by the steers during the different months
of the winter will vary greatly each year, depending chiefly upxion
weather conditions. Cold, dry weather does not .cause severe losses

-m weight of beef cattle, but cold rains .followed by cold winds or sleet
stoi-iis injire then very'materially, as they get chilled through and
the fied is rendered unpalatable and at times uhavailable, due toa cov-
ering of ice.

The following .table 'hows the gains or losses made by te grpups
for each month durifig the winter of 1909-10:

TABLE 3.-Res8lt8 of feeding by 4-week periods.

k.;G
,.  .(.ain or Gain o G ain r

f s l7uihe ster fist teerseo rsteer .
t: of steers Ration. i ondpe-thirde

('5e8to. d(Ee.
tan 4). y1to .'dl , 2

1r 23 RangeSLOWPoun os Potfud Pot gt~da.e
' t 23 Range aidne "" '-..-41... . .... O

2 15 . Range plus cottonseed meal and hulls ....... +27 +. - 1 . , 28
4 23 Range plus coarsehay . . . 8 -5 -35

3The last period has but 7 days i

<.4. 4,' .r. _



s takievyf lot eachilost 10podnds those.aoflot2gainded 27 pbindaird
S 4hoe~eof ot 4lot 8 pounodsinfweight. ecember: wsrthe mostevere
moth~4ri rg he hwinter of 109-1, :andithat larger losseidin i ght
w.e npst experiencedican blyi be'accountedi for by'thetfactathai the
steers were in good flesh to withstand the weather and thatthe feda,.
;therangeiwis better during~this amonthethawab~nyifbsequentthne.

i gniugnary the losses were greater; the steers of lot i losing heavil,
dqceassmg m weight,4l pounds each, while the cattle of lo't7 2gained
1 poutidand.d thei steers of lot'4 '1ost5.pounds each. 's ,
S e losesain aFebru yry were heviest with the hay-fed cattle, as

theirrdnge <was, becoming <exhaustd. The steers of elot 1 hd been
turneloutside during this;period and4 alost about 9 pounds each.
A gain off 28 pounds per head is shown bytthe steers of lot 2.
S The~i aT steers of all of the' lots, showed a heavy loss during the last
week ofAthe winter work. There is'little doubt, however, fthat a

Sconsiderable , partL, of , the loss shown durn g :thisperiod wasmade
during Febrgary and .was not reflected in theweights taken on
March 2 .Thiswa due to -the ,weather conditons when the cattle

e e ghd donMarch 1 and March 8, respectively. ntheformer
day the weather was warm andthe catte had, taken on a large fill;

Y " tinJ tte .day these condtionswere reversed, so, tha.tthe weights
taken n March f showed the steers in a more favorable condition

'tian bas. actualy the case.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS.

The cattle had ben bokiglt diig the summer and early fall of
,1909, and as they were of very common breeding they> had cost but
2 entsaper pounda at; that time. Cattle at the present time are
worth from 50 to 100, per' cent more in that section than they, were
our years ago. The following financial statement shows the;cost, of

the cale ,the followng spring. No statement tis given for lot 4
becaue the value, of the hay could not be ascertained.

FinaE(ncial statmn of o'inter feeding.
Lot 1. Range alone:
.To 637- pond ster at,$2.50 per hundredweight ... .... ... $15.92
I vralue bf same steer in spring, 531 pounds, at $3 per hundred-

S, ....... ' .... . $15.93

: }.,. L " "'') .' :.'15.92 15.96

Lot 2. Rangeplus cottonseed meal and hulls: a
To 683-pound steer, at $2.50 per hundredweight............. 15.83
So223 pounda nctgle Ieal;° t? $ ppfr n... . ..s,:. 2.87
To 80 pound cottonB~eedhulls,at $6 per ton............... 2.42

_8 65+-14---2 ,.-, +, 2.,28
r1 33a .,'(rAx .K., : .t a a r. .,. S .J, ,, .....

rea c se in va eover e even (12y.

31.. .. . i Y ar. f t# . , t , t {a
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revaiii liitic cAnditions.+ The av'eragsbf thr de 6ik

are 'slo mhl ded :. ', 7the t b e: , . " .'-'I ;' ,

TABLE 4.--Summary of three yeare' unter feeding. *

Lot 1. Lot 2. Lot 3. Lot 4. Loti .

Av erdkh . e ht perte itn e f.l. l .. . P. . PoI . , Po ."P ..

."" j -- . J '' - k :''':/ k :' '': ' ' :Z '' "f "': .. .:--tj 1 " ':--' L!: '''' ': "R''''' "

S.. .. ............... ............. ... . "7... ... ,...... .

8"g'(@4, 88 ~ 008.; <72& 680 ) 7061 7-8 P . .... ......... ........ ,. i a- ... .. .... .. . .
1 ............................. 1 -1- 3 -,- 40

190o9-.. ....... .,......... , -o ::6 :. . 3 , .. ,6, .,
-,d " -' , -, , - • , -8 -2 6- 707 • 6 ,Grand average ..... ..... -101 -+ 8 -9 I -64 -40

Szone. ...... ....... "........... .. " ...."

.1908-.. . . .. ... .. ..w.. . None.; I* 1.8.dam- . t

--........ .........-.......... .... 8.90h L
38 meal. 8M_50 cow- L 8 dam- 4.1 to

Grand average....................... None 8.70 halls. pe ha. aged ha ;seed.
licspkhandredweight' gdby, 2 ed

dL coast of wintering: r Cent. 9 , Cents. Centa.' * Cents.: c Gen ts.y
gU.......................30 6 53............'6 8 ............

**y***g v- -J........... ' 45 - 78 ..... 8. 3 66

...... 8.. ..... ............... .. ; ... o . . ........................... ........
Gra dave.age.......... ...... ...... 45 6 53 53. 64

The requ ir increase in valine pes hundred.
wehover range cattle to break even: e

1907 8. .......... .. . . ............ . 28 14 ..... ............
19089 ..................................... 83 . ..... 19
1909-10 1............ -..... ... . . .. 12 . . . ......... . . ...

Grand average. :-................. .......... 25 8 8 19

The weights of the steers in the various lots were very uniform.
each year. The steers used the last year of' the test were about 85
pounds smaller than the steers used the first year.

The loss in live weight of the steers of lot 1 was very uniform for
the three winters, being 97, 106, and 106 pounds, respectively, for the
three years. The steers which received hulls and meal lost 6 pounds
each the first year, gained 3 pounds the second year, and gained 43
pounds the final year of the experiments. The grand average for the
three years shows the loss to be 101 pounds for each of the steers on
raige alone; a gain of 8 pounds for those fed on meal, hulls, and
range; a loss of 9 pounds on those which received cowpea hay; 'a
loss of 64 pounds on those which were fed the coarse damaged hay;
and: a loss of 40 pounds for those which had the range supplemented
with cotton seed A

chiE teer df lot 2 consumed almost the same amounts of meal and
hulls per dky for the thiee winters. The average amount consumed

... "Y....



been#ugh to make 700-pound steers hold their all weight throughout -

th.v iter, 4 ' " o L Y I,
Cqowelhay was fed but one winter, and steers which received-8)

pd1S dseaclper day3 weighed practically the same in the spring as in
the~f al.glt i seen that$ Vindmd of bright cowpea hay proved equal

.gpfoind 1ofn hili l nd2.3gSjiounds of cottonseed meal for .intering
steers.

e costper 100poundsof cattlein the spring is securedbya
the cost of feeds consumd in the winter to the fall cost of the s ers
and dividig this total cost by the spring weight.

When no charge is made for the use of the wintersrang4 it ptas found
that theaverage cost of ;wintering the steers, or in other wor4lithe
difference between the cost pricein the fall and the cost price ihthe
spring, for the range steers was 45 cents per hundredweiglt, while it
was 69 cents for ,catte iei meal and hulls, 53 cents for- those
receiving cowpea hay, 53 ceifts for the steers fed damaged hiay; and
64 cents for the steers thi'were given cotton seed to supplement'the
range.A

'he cost'of the feeds were sucli that, to break~eyen on, the wpter
feeding, the cattle fed meal and hulls would have th bew wort 25,
cents per hundredweight more than the range cattle, while the c&ttle
fed cowpea hay and those given damaged hay would have to sell for
8 cents per hundredweight more than the range stodk.{ . ' C . " t , .. . - .. . ..-. . . . l . s , : '.,, . .. . . . .. . . . o - ,. i / < k; ': + rc..: ,
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b IB FATTENING STEERSI ON PASTURE 'IN ALABAMA.

durig :h.si p. -:. -

So)e days o fat teng steers upon pasture during the summer

. . : 1 ". . t + . .< ,. .. , •Ss k ., ,. . :, T.":":.

mo. . ha eI . een published. 
1 .. The reute,of to additional

year work are ;presented herewith. It.,should be xmderstood, ho
ever?, l hia comprises only a report of the progress of, the work,

as the experments are. being continued and new phases of' the
subject are being investigated.

PLAN AN1D OBiECTS OFTHE WO.RK. - -.

.The ci tle were bougt in teI f ll, as they could be bo .ght iniuch
cheiaper'it ti timd than iii the spring. In fact, steers cold h idi... .
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1 boutt all in the prig. When grass appears, the owners of
strs suall will not self them .1unlessat a premium. The details

''.c . 1', . 7k"3, ' F ," ; ". ,y"F ' z } ., '.;' 7 ; .-$,, r..! ... g.i , :. 1 : : , '- .$T i ' :.4< { -u:'i

of esying the cattle throigh tlie winter months are disussed i
another a pt thiS bullein. ' ~Iust as soon as the grass appeared in

e'"s the' ests wi're inaugurated,~ and only two objects were'.. - " { - :'.,: r = -; - , "/ :" '' , :...- '- - .: t: V. ,: ,.i ""
tin sjmin tli
.' T determine 'the profit, if any, in fattening native Alaba"a

ss d ionpasiure fort ite.falI market..
2. o dM~e d e whether iwould be profitable to supplement the

pastire with sinall ration of cottonseed cake.
Owing to the fact that suitable pasture was not available upon the

"fhim of {thi experiment station at ulbiurn, Ala., thpe work was carried
n upoin the'l aid of ankd in cooperation with r o. . 'Cobb,; of
Simterville, Ala., 4fwhere similar work has been in progress fir sii

years. Mr. Coib fuirnished the cattle, the pastures, and the feeds,
while/ the Bureau of Animal Industry and the eipeiiment sta'tioin
authorities providede trined4men to have personal supervision of the
work. Messrs. H. J. Chatterton and S. S. Jerdan, both of whomare
gr dutes of an agricultural college, were stationed upon' the farm
aid looked after the details of the feeding.P

H i nil ' -A,
THE CATIAE.
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No fei p was made to, get steers for this work which would-
d , raboe the a!verage o r the .State. Only such steirs wre

used'as could be bought in Sumter, Wilcox, Marengo, and neighboi

-, .; ta : . b t" . '. " . .i

.An attm pt was miade,'however,' to iefct, tid1 Bst steers

" : S' a f' .". 4t:"- ' + r, " . . ;. 
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e, n'.; ouid 1 theusfe of a ldgnumber f il -i.i- sint

a~~~~~~ w as s Bloeect euo lsteers Bqllethis 13 asu19 prcoync fb
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1 ' ing' the previo~s wmnter month.' :L~~:.IErk~,f

Previous work Ieas shdwn tha i~ d9ges not pays tQ feed such stieers
4 arkea.1n i >iis't

' c; a4" D A ]k" :, Po ,m t c rw a #,s i ? yr coi a • {< 1 if r> ' 7

so produce li 6 g-e inrveo u wom ig; u t.
them for the market veinearly i t summer season. for-

uaey amii th tat so w . adupo so ge hs e ar h idl e lagey dp~n
upn fr g stees t&xQu gh thewnter months. L e

S ;i¢;:+9 .'+ -  
d. { !'",s.3 .. , .. , - 5, ' .l

• :. : .. •.. . , y-; .3 : d.- /;

thr saways reasonably good growth of crab grass, wuishrely
an ±edi~ jl. y u.able ,cheap feed andafftds.'no> litl
Along tlie fences and ditches also was a con sderblKgowth of uiative-

r ',!. ":++ + yaa(my ;. ' , "7 E i " tl n t -+ h + 4}" t

grasseswhic iad a.len down and dried after thefirt two o rt ture

c ti }: a+.1D ;i ... i " 1 r + + .t r } " .' + 'j .. ..

wints er'e u, neherQn an a. erage.

". , :'. ' o- R w, i " i r " i l J;,. i :
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winerthreare on~e or two' nauve pants;su.la'ndvth or OAAU
gusta vchi and melilotus, whiich come upi eray n~uns

,++ }+ .:+i. , :C S; . ' " r £

some grazig. ;>utii the appearance of: the usual~ame grses
courses steershaudlei mi tlhis way during the, cold months> lose vy
materially ri we ht1~ " f act,

tdormn 'severe winters ,the Y oss es y

V "II.SMMER PASTURE >AN D'PASTURE?.LANDS.

' r >The summjerpastures used i these segperuait y

mixtue of sweet clover (mntu), p oiue ese s
Jonsn rss, crab gass,;n some 'Bermuda grass.. The me 'otua

seed had'been planted, butah 'he thIplants were purely ,voluntary.
melilotus becomes sla bJ or lgght gzig)y ZbA

i .Y ~ hi 4.. 4rp

4~F ~~~a a r a o ; 3; ,~~sf ,l; et' t st r s ! i14 '>

ec ^ lot, oL so 3
cat 1:s fe 1u kpm. i6: ° Bowehrti>tg. S



O CAI IsEx ,ALABAM.~ ,. A

1 l919 .the pastureadepe eady foregrazing w;.byepril but e
fl oiwng1 ryasateriAl efitcould be derived froin tlei ti Irt

oApri 1,1r These two': date rp hereeyr.- ine rs nughwatid n .hl :
tests:for the summers of 1910 and 91,1 , u -a-
y,'The: pasure land was olling, sone of it being rather rough-and ;

gmllied while tl ermanderwas.lightlyroling or almdsteieLwith.

jut enough, slope to drainewell. The soiloft: the pasturelands is f
three ,distinct classes-Houstori clay; Orangeburg -clay,-and1Wiefly
loam. The hill or rough portions of the pastures are made ,upof the
Houston clay, which varies= from almost white o brown in color, and -
is usually termed "lime-hill prairie land." The soil is 4 to 8 inch-es
dep uide'rlaii by 18 to 36 incle~. of ~i "gayish clay, iach iusua ly
et il pon hiAie rock lt outcrops frequetly. The Oragebugcflay

chisits tof 4 to 8 iichn of reddish sandy loam, unerlai by eithler
' . : "j' " :F red l y I or handy clay suboil. This soil is found on the a h)i:

rollig' land" I een the hifll and thie crIeek. The Waverly liamt s
fdund in level' stretches near the creek and branches. It is th ,
deposition of the silt and clay from the fiood waters of the srea,
and is fertile, though sometimes rather wet. There is considerable
lime. in all lof these soils, so melilotus and the other pasture plants
mentioned' above grow readily.

As this land is similar to that founrd throughout the prairies sectiokis,
gr black belt," of Alabama and 'Missishippi, and'the pasture plants
are the same throughout that region, the results secured from the
giazing experiments.outlined in this part of the bulletint are stribtly
applicable to.all parts Qf that prairie region.

METHOD (IF FEEDING AND HANDING DURING THE SUMMER.

The steers which received no feed in, addition to the pasture
required very little care and attention. They were salted at regular;
intervals and weighed every 28 days. This was about all the atten-
tionahey required.

The steers wich ree hh eived cottonseed cake 'in addition 'to the
pastiie wire fed once a diy, and this was done; about sundown, or
il coIl pat ofhe ternoon, so that all would come out to, the feed:
to . he feqdwas not throws 'upon the ground, but placed ,in
feed troughs.situated at convenient places in the pastures; and the
-ly wherfed at all was 'fed fromhay rseks. As the sthei-s had been
ddh6neil the previous winttr, bach animal occupied ioit ri, thi
3 'fee at'tle "t"gh . When catt"e ar thus fed roi o

stricted hay racks and troughs practically no feed is wasted A-
good supply of water was affordd by Yteeks and artificial pools.

Dau r;, of , 1910 sme diipulty was experiefied in ,

thi cag ppf ,properly. ' Thep, used for dstroyingtlLe
ct is ,wa aemulsion; pf)cxade petroleum,but tor some" ui



flowiralues were pated upon ihte feeds:',

C ttDB edake.-e.. ..... . ...... . :... peton :$26: 00
ha . .q . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .dA 16;00

Pati•(per head)...... . ..... ..... -. per mont

;he hayswas practically. allifreshly cut alfalfa' and was of excell nt
quality .mThe- cottdnseed cake was 'not of the best quality °Pbit
ushd in 19 0; or a part of it at least; got wet while it w'as being hauetd
fr6mhen mill to the farm; and apart of.this cake had been darribd
over and was fed in 1911. The steers(ate it up clean, however: h'"
cake had been bren ito nut size and saked at the zr'

Ii regar deemg.cake rather k an meal, the atement ma
forier publicationis here quoted: ... -



F PATTENING CATTLE IN ALABAMA. ,

grain per steer daily-theywestern feeders. cause ;their steers- toinake
lggergains, as a rule, than those reported in this bulletin.' It shoull
be noted, however, that in these cases the. 'corn is chealii compare1
with the. price of this grain in the South.

The table below shows that the onlysupplemgentaryconcentrate used
in these tests was cottonseed cake, and that it was used sparingly. As
previously stated, the-cake was only fed once a day, about sundown.

TABLE 5.-Average daily rations.
APRIL 7 To AUGusT 3,1910 (118 DAYs).

a , a reed Average-NuberTotaled daily, feed.. mRation. Numberby; aty
""~of steers. eaacon stee: .~

Pounde. POM&d.
A 25 Pasture alone....:... . ....... -................................. ............
B . 34 Pasture and cottonseed cake . ........ .. ............... ... 41cake... 3.48eck.

. .25 Pasture,cottonseedcake,and alfalfa hay .411 cake... 3:48 cake.

12 hay. ... 2 bay.

APRIL 21 To SEPTEMBER 8,1911 (141 DAYs).
a and co e.

B 25 Pasfbr and cottonseed cake........... . -........ 50 cake.. .58c.

S 190I 0 each steer in lots B and G were started off (April 7) ;on an
average daily ration of 1.5 pounds of cake. On April 18 this amount
was raised to 2.5 pounds, and by May 19 the amount being con-
stoned daily was 5 '. ounds per steer.

Throughout: the .whole test each steer averaged, but 3.48 pounds of
cak edaily. It was thought that it might be profitable to feed a small
aamount of alfalfa hay along with the pasture and the cake, so the

S steers in lot G were given an. average daily feed of 2.28 pounhd~ o hay
along with the cake and the pasture. It will be seen later, however,
tat: no favorable results were secured from the use of the hay. ,

It is seen that the cottonseed. cake was fed sparingly in 1911 also,
as, each steer in lot B consumed on the average only 3.58 pounds
daily. On April 21 each steer was started off on 2 pounds of cotton-
seed cake daily. The amount was raised gradually until May 1 ,
when the 25 steers were being fed 94 pounds of cake each day. The
amount, was not increased after that date .

TOTAL AND DAILY GAINS.

When they small size of the steers is taken into consideration th ..
Swere entirely satisfactory. The steers, howevr, were in

exacytly teproper condition for making good gains on t . psttu-s,
, a hmjoi~ ti ad simply been "roughed" through the previous
winter and were, consequently, thin in flesh. Pdrt III of this bulletin

43865-14---3
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shows ftlat a' thin steer makes much more iapid gains diizig the
p astiire season than one in gooddflesh. < The gains also show'that the
piastores ised'were good. - '

TABLE 6.-Total and dkily gains.

Aran: 7 TO AvGUST 3, 1910 (118 DAYS).-

- Aveae. Avorafa Averag
inital_ inal tot ' Average

Lot.. Ration. weight weigh o daily
of each of o eacoae gain.,
steer. steer. steer.

Pounds. Pounds. Pownd. Pounds.
A Pasture alonel .......................................... 544 737 '193 1.64
B, Pastmure and cottonseed cake...................b.... 576 809 233' 1.98
G Pasture, cottonseed cake, and alfalfa hay............ ... 63 783 220 1.86

AraIL 21 TO SEPTE ER 8,911(141 DAYS).

A - Pa re alone.. ............................... 563 810 247 1.,7b
B 'Pasture and cotonseedcake.... .................. 565 805 240 1.70

"In 1910 the steers of: lot A 9wich ran on pasture and had no feed
S in addition made the. smallest gains, each steer increasing 193

pounds in weight from April 7 to August 3. n lot B, where cotton-
seed cake supplemented the pasture, each steer made a total gain

233 pounds. The animals in lot G, where both cakeand alfalfa
hay we'e used to suplilement the pasture, made greater gains than
those which were on pasture alone, but did not gain as rapidly as
the steers in lot B, where cake was the only supplement. In this
case it did not payto introduce the hay into the ration, as the gains
were not increased a"and, the 

'
inal selling value of the steers was not

eihanced. Alfalfa hay has a laxative tendency, and when it is fed in
con.unction with pasture and' cake this tendency is magnified. The
steers gained at'the average daily rate of 1 .64, 1.98, and 1.86_ pounds
in lots 'A, B, anid G, respectively.
.;In 1911 the iesilts do not agree with the results of 1910 in respect

to °the t daily gdins. It is noticeable, also, that the steers 'i lot
A, where nothing was fed except pasture, made more rapid gains
than those where cake was used as' a supplement. The daily gains
in' lots A and B weie' 175 and 1.70 pounds, respectively. But, as
will be seen in the financial'statement, the 'feeding of the cake
did have a favorable influence, as the cake-fed steers sold for 1 cent
a pound more than the pasture-fed ones. The cake-fed steers also
dressed 'eit' a slightly higher percentage of marketable mea. The
cakefed steers 'a eared 'to be in very mnuch' better condition and
S't. iF M : , > e!r ,iu, lee i an , tha hat <if thh otrs... yi-
tli~ii liir was very hiuchi sleeker and glossier than that of the others.

S -- , .' , .. 
:  
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' PATTENING CATTLE IN ALABA .'A. 19

QUANTITY AND COST OF FEED REQUIRED TO IVIAKE 100 -POUNDS OF
GAIN.

•Table 7 shows the number of pounds of feed required to make
,00 pounds of gain in eaclh lot, the cost of the cottonseed cake to

mriake the gains; and also the cost when both the cake and the pas-
ture are charged against the gains. With the exception of the case
where alfalfa hay was used (lot G, 1910), the increase in live weight
during the fattening period was put on at :a profit. That is, each
pound added to the weight of the steers during the fattening period
did not cost as much as it sold for on the market. This is an unusual
state of affais in fattening cattle, as under average winter condi-
tions, and summer conditions also, where heavy supplenentary grain '
feed is given, each pound of increase during the fattening period is
made at a loss, the profit in feeding coming from the increase in
value of the original weight.

The economical gains in these tests were mainly due to two factors:
First, the daily gains were satisfactory, notwithstanding the fact that
a smallUamount of high-priced feeds'was conisumed by each steer, and
second, the animals wer e grazing a pasture, which is the cheapest feed.
that cani poibly. bee obtained in Alabama. When a large amount of
concentrated feed is used to supplement the pasture, the cost of the
increase in weight will be much more expensive than was the case in
these experiments

TABLE 7.-Quantity and cost of feed required to make 100 pounds of gain.

APRIL 7 TO AUGUST 3, 1910 (118 DAYs).

Cost to make 100
Quantity pounds of gain.
of feed to

Lot. Ration. make 100
- pounds of Not includ- Including

of gain ingcostof costof
- .pasture. pasture.

* Pound.
A Pasture alone....................................................... .............. $81.10
B3 Pasture and cottonseed cake............................ 176 cake... $2.29 3.19

(187 cake... '
Pasture, cottonseed cake, and alfalfa hay.................... 3.41 4.37

AApm 21-SErEMBER 8, 1911 (141 DAYS).

A ;Pasture alone-..... ........- ............................................ ... S1.02
B Pasture and cottonseed cake.......................... 229 cake... $2.98 -.4.03

The cheapest gains, of course, were made in the two lots where .
nothing was fed abut pasture. But t'he conclusion should not be:
imediately drawn that the greatest profits were realized on these,
two l6ts., While excee ingly ,economical gains were made, the steers

were cheap. at the end on account of npt being fat, and were sold for
low prices. The financial statement sets this forth.



i requnea 1i pounds o care ana zz pounds or nay to produce the
same mereasein weight.

Duriig the summer qf 1911, 229 pounds of cottonseed ~ cake were
reqied to, make 100 pounds of gain. When the cost of both the
pasture and the cake was charged against the gains it cpst $1.02 a d
$403 to make 100 pounds of increase in weight in lots A and B,
respectively.

PRICES REALIZED FOR PASTURE AND COTTONSEED CAKE WHEN FED
TO THE CATTLE.

:he statement below illustrates the fact that southern pastures,
may be put to profitable use by- means of beef cattle, and adds fur-
ther evidence to the assertion that the farmer can usually well afford
to b euy certain outside feeds-those not ;grown uponi the farm-and
fee thed to his cattle. It will be observed that lot G is not included.
in the statement. This lot received some hay in addition to the cake,
but as the hay was only a partial ration the results in this case would
be inconclusive. With the price of pasture fixed at 50 cents a month
per steer and cottonseed cake at $26 a ton, the following prices were
realized. as a result of feeding to the cattle:

Cottonseed cake, lot B:'
1910..... cake, lot B: .............................. per ton.. $69.37
1911... ................................. . ............ do.... 50: 94

Pasture:
Lot A, 1910..-- - ......... . ... ........ ..:: for season.. 8. 95
Lot B, 1910............. . .do.... 11.02
Lot A, 1911. - - -........ ................................... d ..d.. 7.80
Lot B 1911...................................... .. .... .. .. do.... 8.81

It is seen that the cottopnseed cake, which cost $26 a ton, was fed
to the, steers and sold by meansof them for $50.94 and $69.37 a ton.
Regarding the pasture, there are thousands of acres in the South,
aI good ones, too, that lie idle all the year. If these idle areas were
set to pasture and grazed by live stock excellent profits could,,be
rdkikbd.dI Ii10 the gr ing proved o be woith froth $8.95 'to
$11.02 for eaclsteer. Ini 1911 the pasture as 6rtl for each
Syf80 iz lot A and $8.g1 lot B It would not hav beeidibl4

bdva e made ,theie prfihihad the past 'bridt le'en esablishd

NY'r
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SLAUGHTIFER DATA.

The experimental farm was located 9 miles from tie railroad,f so
the steers had. to be- driventhat distance before being loaded o the
cars. They were all shipped to Meridian, Miss., a distance of 40'
miles, but were on the cars about 14 hours owing to a long delay
through being sidetracked. The steers were weighed on the farm
before being started on the road to the shipping point, as they were
sold by f arm weights after a 3 per cent shrink. As soon as they
reached Meridian they were fed and watered; 'and after eating, drink-
ing; and resting each one was weighed again. -.

TABLE 8.--Slaughter data. ,

. - ' 1910.

..... ...... " ";: " ' -w~fam Avenz

weight of market Average Per cent
Lot. Ration. eah steer weight of snk- toarket

after 3 each ah e. t w e t
per cent steer. age. weight.
shrink.

Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Per cent.
A Pasture alone.................... ...... 736 706 30 5L 3
B Pasture and cottonseed cakb ............................. 809 785 ' 24 54.2
G Pasture, cottonseed cake, and alfalfa hay.............. 783 714 69 57.6

1911.

A Pasture alone............ ..... -- ................ 810 765 45 51.1 .
B Pasture and cottonseed cake............................ 805 773 32 5 4

In 1910 each steer in lots A, B, and G lost on the average 30, 24,,

and 69 pounds, respectively, in weight as a result of being shipped.
It is seen4 that the hay-fed steers lost heavily in weight. On account
of suffering a heavy loss in transit these steers dressed out,' by market
weights, a high percentage, or 57.6 per cent, while the steers in lots
A and B dressed only 51.3 and 54.2 per cent, respectively. In 1911
the two lots of steers finally dressed out practically the same.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

The cattle from both tests were sold to a buyer of: Meridian, Miss.
CattIe were then, of course, much cheaper than they are now (1913),
and the prices seem low compared with present prices. ' In 1910 the
steers in lot A sold for 3* cents a pound, those in lot B for 4* cents
a pound, and those in lot G for 4 cents.,a pound. In*1911 the steers
min lot A sold for 3* cents a' pound and those in lot B for 4 cents a
pound. These cattle were all sold on the farm after a 3 per cent
shrink. The grass-fed steers made economical gains, but they sold
fizally at ~a- very low price; not so low, however, but at prots
wi reaWtie d. ' , " j , . rt

33 <. .
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F 1.inancial statemenzt.
1910.

Iot pasture aone?
To25s teers, 1608 pounds, at $2.95per hundredweight..... $401. 44
To pasture, at 50 centsxper steer pe month...... ... . 52.75

Toal expenditure...... 454.19

By sle of25 s&sers, 18,414 pounds, at $3.50 per hundredweight. $625 24

Total profit on lot..... ........... ...... ......... ... 171.05
, Average profit on each steer.......................... 8.84

Lot B, pasture and cottonseed cake:
To6 34 steers, 19,586 pounds, at $2.95 per hundredweight..... 577.79
To pasture, at 50 cents per steer per month....... 71.,4
To 13,976 pounds of cottonseed cake, at $26 per ton........ .. 181.69

Total expenditure....... .............................. 831.22
By sale of 34 steers, 27,514 pounds, at $4.25 per hundredweight....... 1,134.27

Total profit on lot........ ............ ....... .302.95
Average profit on each steer............................. 8.91

Lot G, pasture, cottonseed cake, and alfalfa hay:
To 25 steers, 14,069 pounds, at $2.95 per hundredweight...... 415.04
To pasture, at 50 cents per steer per month. ..... ... 5 .. .5
To 10,264 pounds of cottonseed cake, at $26 per ton..... ... 133.43
To 6,715 pounds of alfalfa hay, at $16 per ton. ............ 53.72

Total expenditure.... ......................... : 653.: 94
By sale of 25 steers, 19,571 pounds, at $4 per hundredweight........ 59. 36

S Total profit on lot. ....... ........ ............ 104.42
Average profit on each steer. - . .-..-.. ..- .....-.. 4.18

Lot A, pasture alone:
To 25 steers, 14,078 pounds, at $2.50 pe r hundredweight'..... $492. 73..
To pasture, at 50 cents per steer per month.............. 63.00

Total expenditure.. ............ ..... ......... 555.73
By sale of 25 steers, 20,255 pounds, at $3.60 er hundredweight. ....... 87. 66

Total profiton lot' .. .. ..... .. 131.93

Average profit on each Steer-....... 5. 28

Lot B, pasture and cottonseed cake:
To 25 teers,i14,123 poinds, at$3.50 per hundredweight .. 494. 31
xTo 12,614 pounds of cottonseed cake, at $26 per to. . ... 163. 98
TQ pasture, at 50 cents per steer per month.... 63.00

Total expenditure... .. . . .. 721. 29
By sale of 25 steers, 20,128 ,pounds, at$450 per htndredweight........ 878459

Total prqfit on lot: 157 30
Average4 profit oil.each steer... ............. 20

-. frofts werye made m {yer experunent arid on epy
greater prdts were made on some loti than o other. Thy

financial results, as a whole, are in keeping with the results obtained
-p7

li q47
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in former work. It paid both- "years to supplement the pastures

with cottonseed cake, but it did not pay to feed alfalfa hay.
In 1910 each steer that was fed pasture alone (lot A) returned a

clear profit of $6.84, each steer that was fed on cottonseed cake along
with the pastire (lot B) returned"a clear profit of $8.91, while each
hay-fed animal (lot AJ) yielded a profit of only $4:18.

In 1911 the results were very similar to those secured in 1910.

An average profit of $5.28 was made on each one of the pasture-

fed steers, while $6.29 was the average profit realized on each cake-

fed aninal.

SUMMARY OF SUMMER •WORK OF 1910 AND 1911.

1. The objects of these tests were, first, to determine the profits in
fattening native Alabama steers on pasture for the fall market; and,
second, to determine whether it would be profitable to supplement
the pasture with a small ration of cottonseed cake.

2. The majority of the animals used carried some improved beef
blood, but some had a predominance of Jersey and scrub blood.

They varied from 2 to 4 years old and were small for' their age.
3.;: The steers were divided into lots and given the following feeds:

In 1910 (Apr 7. to Aug. -3)-Lot. A, pasture alone; lot B, pasture

and cottonseed cake; lot G, pasture with cottonseed cake and alfalfa

hay. In 1911 (Apr. 21 to Sept. 8)-Lot A, pasture alone; lot B,
pasture and cottonseed cake.

4. In 1910 the average daily gains were 1.64, 1.98, and 1.86 pounds

in-lots A, B, and G, respectively. In 1911 the average daily gains

were i.75 and 4.70 pounds 'in lots- A and B, respectively.
5. In 1910 the total cost to make 100 pounds of increase in live-

weight was $1.10 $3.19, and $4.37 in lots A, B, and G, respectively.
In 1.911 the total cost to make 100 pounds of gain was $1.02 and

4,03 in lots A and B, respectively.
6: In 1910 the net profits per steer were $6.84, $8.91, and $4.18 in

lots A, B: and' G, respectively. In 1911 the net profits per steer

were $5.28 and _$629, respectively.
7. It did not pay to use .alfalfa hay along with pasture! and cot-

torseed cake but it did pay to feed cottonseed cake along with the
S pastare

"." •



MI. THE INFLUENCE, OF WINTERr FEEDING UPON GAINS
MADE THE "FOLLOWING SUMMER:

INTRODUCTION.

'Mature steers in Alabana when turned upon r the range to pass
through the winter upon what feed they could secure from the
cotton and corn fields and the native grasses on the waste lands
lose very miateriafl in live wdighi In our experiments covering
three winters';.work the losses in weight averaged slightly over 100
pounds per head, and ,the steers, while still thrifty in the spring,
were very poor. Other steers, - which received in addition to the
range a half ration of cottonseed meal and hulls, did not lose weight,
but were slightly heavier in the spring than when they were started
in -the test the previous fall. Another lot of steers 'which <had re-
ceived a half ration of good cowpea hay in addition to the range,
practically held their fall weight throughout the winter.: The steers
of, nthelast two lots were in excellent condition in the spring , or in

S that conditioni which is desired by: many farmers in buying steers
for grazing :purposes. Two. other lots which were wintered, respec-
tively, on range plus damaged hay and range ,plus cottonseed .lost
in weight during -the winter, but :to a much:less extent than the
cattle which received range'alone..

The question has often arisen as to whether it is more profitable
to allow steers which are to be finished for market in the summer
to become as thin as, is the case with those which have to depend
upon the old fields to furnish winter, subsistence;.: or to give them
some feed during the winter so .they would be in. good condition
when put on pasture in the spring. To .answer this question, it is
necessary to :know .how large .gains c.;'attle will make. during the
summer which had become very poor .during the previous winter,
as compared with 4:the summer' gains made by steers which were
given' some feed, :during the' winter months. It is. also desirable to
know if steers thin in flesh will -ever get as. fat on pasture asthose

-which are in good condition in the spring and, if so, how long it
will take them to attain this degree of fatness.

It is the purpose, therefore, to' here bring together information
on this subject which is based on the three seasons' work reported
in detail in Bureau of Animal Industry Bulletin 131 and in Parts
I and II of the present bulletin. Much of the detail of the work
need not now be repeated; it will suffice to mention briefly the g n-
bral 'outline' of the experiments, as foldws:

J24



'ATTENING, CATTLE ':INALABA MgA. *. 25

GENERAL PLAN OF THEITHREE YEARS' WORI -

The steers were purchased each fall, divided into lots, and wintered
in five different ways, as shown in Table 9. At the end of the winter
work the steers were redivided into groups, which were to-e fattened
on grass and, supplementary feeds during the summer months. The
steers that had been used in the; winter work were :so divided that
some of the animals of each winter lot were placed in each group of
cattle for the summer fattening. In this way the effects of the treat-
ment given during the winter upon the gains made by the steers
during the summer could be studied.

The feeding during the summer consisted of finishing the cattle
on 'pasture alone, as compared with finishing them o"n pasture in
combination with some supplementary feed, as cottonseed cake, cotton
seed, cold-pressed cottonseed cake, cottonseed cake and corn, etc.

The steers used in the experiments contained a large 'percentage
of Jersey and scrub blood, although most of them had the blood
of some one of the various beef or dual-purpose breeds in their
veins. All had been raised'in Sumter County or neighboring coun-
ties in Alabama on tick-infested premises, and were from 2 to 4
years old. Their, weights ranged fromn 600 to 900 pounds in the
fal, with an average of. about 700 pounds.

DISCUSSION OF THE. RESULTS.

,In order to present this subject as clearly as possible, the results'
will be considered from two main standpoints; the .,first giving a
comprehensive view of the three years' work arranged under the
five different methods of winter treatment, showing the results of
the summer feeding obtained from each one separately (see Table 9);
the second presenting a similar view under each of the six methods
of summer fattening, showing in a direct manner the results of the
several methods of winter treatment upon the gains made with
each kind of summer feed (see Table 10). These tables are also
supplemented by three charts (figs. 2, 3, and 4), giving the results

in graphic form.M

COMPHISON OF RESULTS UNDER WWEEW ODS OF FEEDING.

The results secured under each method of ,winter feeding are seen
in .Table 9, which :is divided into five sections, each one representing
a fixed winter ration followed by various kinds of summer feeding,
both winter and summer work extending over three years. The

,winter lots of cattle are designated by the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5,
while those': fed during the summers are listed as groups A, B, C,
E, F, ;and G, each number and each letter standing for a separate
method of feeding. The columns of the table show, in order, the
number of steers in each summer group, the average weights' in the
fall, and the average total and daily gains for the winter and sum-

1 mer, aid for both combined. " ~



--- 0- .-- - ' n - 'a - - a oer

t group., Infall. el daie b 1 & lyf ^ toa Clda ;

8 $ gi e gin PergaiPergBain per

- ~- ' .steer. steer t .' teer: steer. .steer.
Lb.. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. - L6ki

GroupA.Pasturealone . 17 062 -92 -1.02 -225 179 183 0.62
GroupB. Pasture and cottonseed .ake

G (medrou pa ,, 2C. 9 5 -104 -1.14 282 2.21 178 82
Group C. Pasture an o pese,4:

cake-- *~- -8 728 - 99 -1.18 1986 1.74 97 49
Group. P re andcotton sed 6 709 -117 -1.19:' 851 2.28 234 .0

* troup.F Paarearlddcottonseedcake'
(h~avyratig.) 12 ,715 -102 -1,08 267 - 2.31 165 .79

Group G.Patur cottonseed cake, ,

and a halfaay.... ?4 592 -98 -. 94 267 2.26 174 , .81

tAverage for all groups .. 688 -101 -1.10 261 2.09 160; t .74

2. STEERS WINTERED ON RANGE AND COTTONSEED MEAL AND HULLS.

GrupA. Paturealone . . 18 723 -14 -016 194 183 180 088
GroppB. Pasta and cottonseedcake

"ration)i........ 21 681 - 8 - 09 244 189 236 107
GroupC Pasture and cold-pressed -

;ake................. 10 89 1 -01 215 1.92 214 1.09
Group E. Pasture and cottonseed.... 8 675 80 23 2683 1.71 -298 1.17
Group F. Pastureandcottonseed cake

(heavyration). .. . 18 729 60 .683 208 1.71 268 1.24
Group G. Pasture, cottonseed cake,audalfaahay............ 3 571 89 .43 224 1.90 268' 1.26

Averagefor all gronp-s.-..... . . 698 8 .088 220 1.76 228 1.06

3. STEERS WINTEREDp ON RANGE AND COWPEA HdY.

Grou A. Pasture alone............. 9 767 - 21 -0.25 170 1.52 149 0.76
GropB :Pastureandcottonseedcake -8 878 - 10 - .12 248 2.22 238 1,22
Grop C. Pasture and +cold-pressed

cake ... 7 r 722 6 '.07 212 1.89 218 1.11

X Averagefor all groups........ ........ 724 -9.6 - .11 - 208 1.86 199 1.01

4. STEERS WINTERED ON RANGE AND DAMAGED HAY.

J - - .

Group A Pasturealone............. 11 648 - 66 -0.70 218 1.59 152 0.65Group B Pastureandcotonseedcake 12 -643 - 51- .bM 244 1.78 198 .82
E P cstun otton sd .. 8 731 -A 2 - .53 841 2.22 289 1.15

Group;F Pasture and cottonseed cake
r - + k(heavyration)......... 17 '29 - 683 - .67 228 2.00 165 .79

- Average for allgro..ps...... .... 680 - 4 - .67 '236 1.83 172' .77

, - 5. STEERS WINTERED OT RANGE AND COTTONSEED.

. Pasturele..... 5 657 - 44 -0.45 284 1 84 240 0.9
.PastgfeandcOtt seedcakeV >9 671 - 47 - .48 301' 1.95 258 101
.Pastureand 3seed... 3 717 - 46 - 47 270 1.76, 224 .80
Pasturd oake be >n -

(heavy ------.-.-- ,8 P -2s -. 280 2oo 255

verage for allgroups . o -' 7 - 40 +287 1.93 248 00

e figures used for group 4 are'for the wholeperiod 0198 days of the year l9lnstead ofthereported i Bureau of Anit1al industry B letin 131.



sTEns' 'waTrEan oN -AA~GE ALONE.-

~In thet firkt section of the table are show&i the resuls c d~
t7 steers of lot 1, which 'were later fliiided amdng the $ro AB 73,
C,KE; F, shd G for the suinmbr work. '-There werd in lot 1a tbtal of
72 steers which received no feed during the whiter except what they
secured from the open range. It is seen that 'the various grb oups in

* this lot did not lose~ the same in weight during the winter,~ as these
kisses ranged from 92 pounds on the steers that were later fed' as
group A to 117 pounds for the six steers that were fed during the
summer in groupE. 'Thelosses do not seem so variable,however, wlen
they~ are conipared with the average loss, which was 101 pounds for

all . ' o' the lot. - Tesix steers of group E, which lt

pounds each during the winter, experienced this loss in a 98-day period..
*The 72 stedrs of lot 1 averaged 688 pounds each in weight in the

fall and 'lost an average of 10.1 pounds each during the winter, or 1.10
pouihds per day per steer durig that period.

As~the length of the winter feedn periods varied from 84 to 98 days
and the same number of steers were not used in eachloitfor each of the
three winters, it can readily be understood that the efliciency of the
feeds should' not be judged by a comparison of the'total gain or loss in
weight per steer, but should rest upon a comparison of the average
dailylosses per head. The average daily losses for allsteers of lot 1was
1.10 jounds per steer, and there is'no great variation from t1his aver-
agexcet in thecase of group G, in which there were but four steers.

During the summer there isseen to be great variations in the total
gains and the daily gains per steer, as each group was given a different
feed,' although they were all wintered alike.

The steers of group A, which were grazed on pasture without feed
duiring' the summer, made an averige daily gain of 1.79 pounds per
day'durizig tbhe summer, or an average of 0.62 of a pound per day for~

'the winer and summer periods combined.
The steers of group B,however, which had been wintered exactlythe

same as those of group Abut received cake in addition to pasture in the
summermad e a daily gain of 2.21 pounds per steer duing the sum-
aer, 0.82 of a pound per day for the winter and summer periods.

sIne group C, which was fed pasture with cold-pressed cottonseed
caein addition, the daily gain during the summer was 1.74 pounds
each, or 0.49 of a pound per day for the two periods.

The steers fed cotton seed in addition to pasture. (lot E) did better,

gaining 2.28 pounds per steer per day in the summer and 0.93 of a
pnd fpr both' winter and summer, while each. steer of group G,

whic received ,cottonseed cake and alfalfa hay with the pasture,
epoundsga per day during the s8of'a
pu n th te wcombined,periods. v

w.s tomposdeuch year of some steers from each of the
winterts ithat -were heavier and in better flesh in the spiin the

see, ds:'. shoul..d: not, be., .
.  

ju ge .... a. com,.pa-ris.... , .- o n - >v",.:."" . -,,,y ' ," "o, thto," ga .in , or los... : in , .,

' .E Dusiu tesume ther iosl= se+. en to be girltl varton s bnhhetota,.e+:+ ..+,
f 'eedF+,- ;alth ( oug +thy.were wtreke. eewrmI+++: l f .+. :.

The + ste~rs. ,Wif roupe +wic ee~dd grazed onare x ith oau: .:.f++,+ed+

dur._ in d nth sum emahe :avera~eh durmyg-the -of r,.79 potunds er, ./:!

dayur ".. ,%, summe Ao lToudor.antaerag+sees 0h:6 O~fe ud pedU ap6. for +'
th winte and sumr eos~c~ot+m s++ ame, ode;+. ni :

.+.: ..+. Thestrso f gpro.uip Bheaverg.6s whi ch wm had01 ben ine d s.+i exc " the ,+!i

saea -:+++ tiihos o goupA +b t rfe ied 'cae in¢l adudio to 98ture in the:+

summ er, oiadno e, a dd a carsn of u hse stoar da. o the~ ii "su.

" 1bi id :e er+r ,nda o. the wno n'er, aratin summe peraiods. :
In ;+e~ ~ h m fgroup CO whc wasc fdpsuewthe wed~rese cut foseedi

cak in "a+sdditiophe ai, + i, dringr thd.summepiast1:74hpuned ,

.........4 "-L~~d :of apU o,+ch ndpr dyaforatge tof06oa un per aayds.

Thestersfe ctto sed.n ddtio" o astr lt; tE) dti bete;

Sv~ 'hosof ¢pu received ctoned cake alaf hi ih h atre;...
ma+ 2 "'" ~ :20 pounds lgi erdyduigter summe.r and 0. .um- of

_ renro.8 fo, the omie periods .m +.++" mm+++. :+

-+ :: + -+ ngroup ... was copoedeh: chw yea+r e ~teer fd-rm e c, o t e . .
-vne ot htwL"le'ie ad bete $ea smterui thaase ..............



agngbegmp ,rdwitjh gro p i milot"2, etc. r
Eht esi group F, ot 1,md6 a daily gain of 2 31 poundsper

ser dturngther summer. As they ;had made a daily loss of 1.08
pounds;eachiringthe.winter the average daily gain for the whole

. period was reduceto,0. 9 ofa pundlper steer per sday.
Y rThe, ayerage daily;gain during s'the summ ~r' for: al steers in the

aiousgsroups of lot I was 2. O pounds per head, and the average
daily gain per steer for the winter and summer periods combined kse

s 0.74 of a pound.
+The avrage forall the groups of .lot 1 shows the -'loss to ,be 101

pounds per steer during'the wintery and the summer gain to be 261
pounds per steer, or a net gain of 160 pounds per steer or ra period
of about'seven months; Whilei these steers made; a daily gain of
2.09-pounds each during every day of the summer period, they had a
winter <loss of 101 pounds to overcome,;so the a total gain for the
whole period Was: lowit

rSTEERS WINTERED ON RANGE AND COTRON EED MEAL AND HULLS.

U inder lot 2 fare shown the repults securepd by.fedmg steers a h alf

ration of cottonseed meal and hulls durmg the winter mnaddiion to
te ase of the open range. Itis inediately seen tht the steis
in this ldid not expeience the loss in weight as was the case with

the sters" of lot 1. The total gain per steer during te inter fo all
of the groups in lot 2 except group F .varied from a loss fi4 louindi
p/eheadl toain in weight of 39 pounds per hekd,1and the average
daily gams varied from a loss of 0.16 of a pound per steer to a gainof
0p43 6f a poud $er steer. The steers in groui F are cleft' out of the
comparison for the reason previously stated. The average gain I

F! t s i,. ,r+,:+ r:+" 0 ',",j t ._ ±. .sa

each iteer of lo for the whole winter wa 8pounds whilege stlers

wa pun '1~le'"h st.ders :

oflot 1 experienc h an average lc oi fi1 pounds per head
SDiiriigLli isunnier the sieers'of lot 2; whih receivud as ue aione, '

nima'dd the sindllest diaily 'gains. They 'alsd made the smalle'st daily
gaisifor th holetest, or from fall'ilhtil hk eit of the tedt in

the siinmer e +i~

th ihlner. Thi lairget dily jad diig thennmei wAre mde
, by the steers whic irceived cold- pressed cottonsee cake on pasture.

Thisgin amoted to 1 92 poinds i bi r day
T sieers fed cottonised cake ii 'addition to pastire and to

fed coti'd ke and alf1aff a hay on patu gave practically th
sa reif an average of 1.89 and 1.90 poinds per dayNh 11 . sd failed tii''ioduce asp oo ai o oitessp, .

ct~tonseed cake during the summer ' a
ioti , buV the gaign i

SMrand 'sfliner per iods i rcinbil Was
', z4p aclcal -r's e~fr4ecilo':

7477 llp}fy i1 Y f S '.
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. ,ea a eage of all steersin lot 2 shows that bygiving a half ration
of cottoseed meal and hulls tothe; steers on winter range there wads
no loss in: weight, but a gain of 8 pounds each. The ogain made
during the summer, 220, pouns, was notas large as that made by

the thin steers, but the total gain in eight for the whole perod
Swas 228pud, ap compared wtlh60 pouds for lot, :1. Lots 1 and

tare stnmtly oinpaable phhoetalniunber o f steer's was 76 an ,.
respi $11,"an lacht was' com i o si ar groups of catte

hiih were dduring th sane period of time.
STEERS WINTERED, ON RANGE ?AND COWPRA HAY.-

The cattle of -lot 3 were fed. cowpea hay while runing upon the
range during the winter. They avoraged 724 ponids in weight and
lost9.6 pound each during the inter, or a daily loss'of 0.11 f a

pduidper steer. ' When piton npasture th'foll ing'summer, they
m'Adk excellent="gains. The 'daiygain made per steer were,1.52

pounds for the "steers fed on pastuire 'alone; 2.22 pounds for those
fe'onpastrr polu n cottoseed cak 'e and 1.89 pounds fo those fed on
pastu e plis chld-pretsa cottonseed cake.

"Thi aih ae eforFll steers of lot 3 shows that while they lost but

- .d t y k{. .1 . . i .o y""'{ ' S x

ofao er stee per day the wnter, thesummergamwas

r'"3, a. : ' , i~ e I . ,ti : : A : ,: ,f' , i r .f.-.r:

1.:p un rster daly, making an average of 1.01 pounds per day
he tin wteijand summer. These steers made better daly gamis

r th uer, 'thai tose in lot 2, butwhen the summer and winter

peiio8i pare com~bined, they, did not make quite as large daily gains.
Le steers of lot 3,made slightlosses in weight during the winter,

bu somewhat n larger gains during the summer :than did the steers
of lot 2,6 Qood bright cowpea hay proved equally as valuable as the
cottonseed meal and hulls for wintering cattle, and when meals was
worth, $)6 per ton sand, hulls $6 per ton, cowpea hay proved to be
wrth, 13 per .ton onrthe farm. th af

'STERS WINTERED ON RANGE AND DAMAGED HAY.

. - y t t ", i ".. .. . .. _ r T . ,: <

The cattle of lot 4, 'bRichv ere wintered on range and coarse
damaged'?lay, weighed680' polidi' each in' lie fall aid 618 pounds

.'.,r .. :, . ".. , : . , . , . . . - . . - y . . " ._ ,

each inethe spring. .The daily~ loss' in weight per steer was'0.67 8f a
poun~d. ,Duringthe suimmerandnths they~ made daily gaiisarying
from 1'9 to 2.22 pounds"per head; depending upon which su pl-

mentary feed they received' %The average dailj gaii-for both summer

.... ..... .. wx '. .4.. ; - s.:. ... £, , .. .

and' wintr'periods amourted 'to 077 of a pound perday to daelo
the 43 sters ithelbt."
hoTh stevifoilo4 lo'1st '64poundd'eaci in weiIt 6duri the m
bft ha iid dubg'te e sr; im nr"fy mddead

ii ovever, drop, -j : erday,orslhy -

'V 9 ' -
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..... 1,1111 I ........ ;
[nnsAeI one pasture ongrass .~aone thefollowing summer. The-

g8s p reiei, and the method of handling were ,therefote: just the
841 , tpor eph , steer- duirimg tis pperod-. Thxms me thod of comparag ":,?-::

te rsut s:n C See +in Table -'f which follows: , .. . ., . ..

'CLmarO0.-Corpai8Oo of summer gosregultingfrom various methods of vti.er

A. STEERS SUMMERED ON PASTURE ALONE.

N t ba o mergains.

. 'e' Avr

Lot and winter ration ave for A g, Aver- Aver- Aver- Ae Aver-. .er-.

*3 years, 1908, 190, . 190 .62 %2ag~ ' yz %2

$ni. >:i -One -." , a o. ir s... se : 6er.

gras Pont ds. Pounds. Ponds. Pounds. Pounds. Pojes Posuds.
Lot1. Range alone................17 682 - 92 1.;02 225 t7 133 0.62
Lot 2. Range' and cottonseed meal-I and.hulls ........... 18 723 -,14 .1 194 1.3 180 .83

Lot3. RangeLandw hy........ 9 767 - 21 - .25 170 1.52 149 .76Lt4. RnB and. Cm hay s... 11: 648 - 6tt '-, .70- 218.- 1.59 152 .45

B. STEERS SUMMERED ON PASTURE COTTONEED CAKE (MEDIUM RATION).

t :x~iaWinter.. g" a ns-.I Suime 1.se, 3. r'
.,_ .... 

a.. 
.

s 
•:. . .. , . . . .. . , ... ,.. .

Lot, l alone............... 25 692 -104 -1.14 282, 2.21 178 . 0.82
Lot.2.' and Ycottonseed meal .

, hu"lls... .... ...... '21 681 .:8 .09 244 1.89 236 1 07
t 8. and cowpehiay... . 8 678 - 10 - .12 248 2.22 23 1.22

Lot4. R neand damage y..... 12 643 -51 8.54" 244 1.76 193 .82
Lots ange andotton ...... 9 671 - 47 -. 48 301 1.95 253 1.01

Gtand average..... .............. 677 52 - 56 264 2.02 212 .96

C. "STEERS SUMMERED ON PASTURE AND COLD-PRESSED CABKE.

LotI Range alone....... .......... 8 723 - 99: -1.18 196 174 97 0.49
Ltt 2. R ' and cottonseed meal

l ls...de.................10 689 -1 - .01 215 1.92 214 " 00S8 'Ra, geandcowpeab hay ....... 7 722 6 .07 212 1.89 218 1.11a )- --. : ' 5 ;S . . .,

Grandaverage... ........... . 709 - 30 - .36 208 1.85 178 .90

E. STEERS SUMMERED ON PASTURE AND COTTON SEED.

Lot . Range alone. ......... ...... 6 -709 -117 -1.19 351 2.28 234 0.93
L ob2. 2 Ra 'and cottonsede meal

hlls ............... 67 0 .23 263 1.71 29L3, . 17

Lot 4 Rat@ and damaged hay. 3 731 - 52 - .53 341 2.22 289 1.15
Lot b.;Range and cotton seed.. 3 717 - 46 - .47 270 1.76 224 .89

CAKE cN ...

, rand av rage.~.. 708 -60 -. 63 315 2.05, 255 1.01

F. STEER SUMMERED ON PASTURE AND COTTONSEED CAE (HEAVY R$ATION).SECAL ' GROUP.

" -t_ Rngealone.:..."...... ?12 '715 -102 -1.08 2. 2.31 165 0.79
Lott. n ad, cottonseed meal

. an.'hulls. .13 729 60 .683 208 1.71 268 1.24
Iptz4, Ralige and damaged hay... 17 729 - 63 - .67 228 2.00 165 79

ot . Range and° tto seed .... 8 772 - 25 - .28 280 2.00 255 1.07

o ratidaverage.W . .. 733 -34 -. 386 240 1.87 20.. . .95

E. STEERS SUMMERED QN PASTURE, COTTONSEED CAKE, AND ALFALFA AY.-

Lpt 1i alone.......... 4 b92,, -9 9 -0.94 267 2.26 "174 0.817.06 2 add cottonseed 'meal

.......... 3 $71 89 43 224; , 1 2 26

.... G.r..... ..... 83 - 8 - .35 249 2.11 212 1

A minus sign (-) indicates loss. Y r . ,r a ;



pounus an wuier ana a gaM oz 1. w pQunas in Te summer, or a os
averag dil' gains fortwiuter {ard sumnierkof O°62 f a pdod aper
steer. The cattle of group; A, lot 2; ere fedrange plus med and
bulsin .-the~winter, and pasture alone inthe summer, and made- an
averfaily loss of .0116 of a pound per steer in the winter and 1.5&

; poifdsgain during the summer, oran average daily gain for summer
and widtei of 0.83 Uf'a poind per had.

For t cattlle b lot 3, 'the alverage' loss per day in the winter was
0.25i of a pouzid; a gain of1.52 ,pounds wa'made in the summer, and
a gain of 0.76 of a poundfor s um er and winter. Those of lot 4 lost
0.70 of a pound per day in winter and ganed 1.59 ponms' in die,
summer, or gained 0.65 of-a pound daily for the whole period. The..
average daily losis in the winter for <each steer of lot5 was 0.45Jof '
pound; they-gained 1.84 pounds in the summer and 0.95 of 4 pound
forthe'winter and summer periods. taken together.

These ires'show very clearly that 'The steers which were not
fed during the winter made larger losses during that time, but they'
dae laiger gains during the summer. Further, thelarger tlelsses,

which were ma de during toe witer, theigreater were thbeajns
during the grazingseason to a certain imit. The increased gams
made during the summer were not great enough; however, to corn-
pletely overbalance the excess losses dui 'the winter, so it is seen
that the smaller the daily loss per steer, during the winter, the'greater
is the average daily gain when both the winter and the summe eriods
are considered as one.

STEERS SUMMERED ON PASTURE AND A MEDIUM' RATION "OF COTTONSEED CAKE.

The steerd which made up group B in each of the lots responded'uto
their ter ,treatment 'during the followingsummern m ,ati y
the sale way as did the'steers of group A. The steers 6ffloty group
B,'made a'heavy lossiduring the winter, but 'made very large daily
gains d iiriigthe pasture season.

Whn lot 2, goiIpB, is comnpared ,ith lot 3 groii B, it iseiekthat
the st'eers of rthe latter lot loist but 2 pounds mor-e per steer dxirihtg the

iei* ghan'te steers of lot 2, which receie otnedmg t

4lie ippi{ementr f 4 while on range. During the sisu er
the daily gams made by the steers of lots 2 and 3 were 1.89 and 2:22

per 'se 4T'day, r'ecily Ti diaes tat bright
c, p~a ' aj s a= brtiPett supplemeitary feed for, winter 'aigt*laJ

respect tit fect upon the summe ai
neaie piq ' p oppels'i h tend eal and hulls wil det e

ichs the most economical winterdeed arm- ':fe
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t o p C ~vas 'compdsed of st&eers which 'recei ed cold des~
att6ofeed~ ake as' suiier feed. This was not fed e ik eh si.ie
f hd yars as were some of the other1ots; but'wt~as fed di"ing9-8
blf. rThis g~ioup gave different result .from the' others imetne l
With espect todthe' steers 'which made the greatest gains u ie '
..ner. For-some reason which can not be explaiied the'st+rs bf

gropifC which lost' the mostin weight durigwinter made the-Miillst
ginsn when -put- on pasture., The steers w]hich w'' ere fed' du ng the
winter and were asheavy in the spring 'as in the fall '(those of lots.2
aiid°3) giined more by one-sixth of a pouinl'per steer per day diirihg
thi g season th lan the steers of lot , inthisgroup, whichwere
wintered'on range alo6ne. -

STEERS SUMMERED ON PASTURE AND COTTON SEED.

The steers of group B, were fed during 1909 only. The price of
+ ct.on ed' e elt time has been so..gh that4 it4tha been 1betateir
polcy to trade itfor cottonseed meal or cake than to fee4' the raw
seeDuingthis yea however, the sters which made up group E
hadeen winter ed in lots 1, 2, 4, and 5. Those whihhad been
w• rd+ n lot 1 experienced the heaviest, winter loss by afa, nd
-de f+t+heargest-daily gais on pasture, but these heavy gains on

pasturte (2.p8 pounds per steer +per day) were not great enough-t
o ime , te difference in the winter losses When compared:wth

thse of the other lots. In other words, the steers which became so
poor during the'witergained much faster during the summer months
than the heavier fleshed ,steers, but at the end of the feeding experi-
ment they were still lighter in weight than the steers which received
feed during the winter.

STEERS SUMMERED ON PASTURE AND A HEAVY RATION OF COTTONSEED CAgE.

A ,has beenpreviously explained, the steers of grpup F were larger
and leshier¢ than the steers of the other groups. They were seleqtqd
thu so they could be finished in a shorter time for the market, and
were :fed a heavier ration of cottonseed cake per day duringrt
summefeeding period. They are, therefore, not strictly comparable
S wih :th, e o.ther .groups. The steers in this group which lost -the
greatest, amount of flesh during the winter gained fastest,in ,weigb
4urng the punmer, but neverg ot as heavy as the steerswhichlostrno
fle h dingthe, intera The; steers which had passed the wintesron

,"g+ealone, weren o t nearly, as well finishe3atthe t~i ntheywr

9 a eet e -otheasteers.which had revived witer feed .a- is '
sy Co<npagicealle with ,this group :of stes than with any afgh

iwhtwerefed fQr a 1onger summer period ,

',> ' J , -k < ^ _ ; " ' t .. .." t.. ..1 x' L L , : " ....
" +iR9FYl.Jf .'.S[,^wt:+ l i + , st+ C I}:..+ _ MKL.• 1.h+ : {-+' : " /i: . i +.B: M ,L+e:-. •
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The gains 'made by, each of these groups of steers, are-shown by the
linerA 1," B4 0-4 repcivl The distance° a line terminat~s

/-above; 6r below the horizontal line :0 dete~ f' "'' h relative side of
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I afigure 2, all of. the steers are seen to have been fed the same
length of tine during the summer.: Aglance at the 3 charts willshow.
that while some of the winter lots experienced heavy losses in weight,
these cattle gained more rapi ly diding the summer months and

~I
I

3 I ' a

_ _ _ I
I _ _I

' . --4L .',:-1------"::.! - - .. >

Ia

-II

a fached the zican or haverage o all lots more rapidly than the

ss hili lost'.a sinal er 4amtog o. flesh during the-winter.

T'1e °leigth of 'the sumner-feet ing periods for. the yean 1908, 1909,'

4, 4, a d

nd 19.10 were 112, 154 and 118 days, respectively for all "cattle

.: .: .St, 1 ' ....' t~~r. 'L:'i " ''r. «....c.. '. '_ya. .: .. : ;.v t r n -:1e . ~... .. -. ... .+ ik3ii.. ..... - ... . . .

.: 7 . . ". . . . . .A '
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tmued to increase in weight at the rate they had established iliing
the actual summer-feeding eriod the total gains at this timb wouid
have been practically the same for all lo6s irrespective of the'metd
of wintering.

The semistarvation of the stee's on range alone during the winter
in connection with their rapid increase in weight when put on grass
the following surmer, correigh hdsto the loss in wpight of a linn
being during a spell'of sickiess or starvation, and the rapidgans; in
weight made during and;'unmediatel after convalescence on an
amount of food which during a normal period would cause hin only
to maintain his weight; ,or at most gain very slightly. Like the
hmaii being also, after the steer reaches his normal degree of.fatness
the smaller are the daily gains in weight.

:The charts also show that the gains for summer and winter periods
combined are more rapid with group F tham' with any otlir groug ,of
steers for the same, length of time. Inother words, the winterimof
cattle by {he use of feed in addition to the natural range will be oth
ecnopical and profitable for cattle which are to be fattened eaily in
the summer, butthe longer the grazing season 'the less economical
and profitable, the winter feeding will e. If the steers in these tests
had beek. grazed until pasture gave out in October, instead of being
stild in Jrily and August, it is extremely doubtful if any difference
could have 1been detected between the steers which wintered on range
alone 'and those :which received feeds. Consequently, if this had
happened, the feedigiven during the winter would have been wasted.

Figure 4, presenting the work of 1910, shows that lot 2 made such
a large gain in weight during the winter; viz, 43 pounds per head,'tiat'
b the end of the Zimimer these steers had made much larger total
g ns! than the steers-of the other lots. Thie chart also indicates that
if the rate of gains for, all ithe groups had continued in the. saiie
direction they showed at the close of the test, all but group" T would
have reached practically te' same poit within 60 days-that is, the
1 es in- the 'chart wod have merg d The results are, therefore, in
entie wkeepaiththose of the o previous years. Group F can

)t be compare te ther groups, as these steers were in a
-' de rent class being older, 'heavier, Vand fleshier at, the been g ,f

the tekst#die pi 7elected for qiick, finishing. All the toers

. '4 t{t: 1 ' < r i f...t

r~~~~~. 
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inferior quality during the winter if they'are to be kept untillthe enid
of :the following summer, provided the wasts laids, old fields, anr
the stalk fields of the farm will yield enough feed to keep; them strong
and thrifty until spring comes. This is true even thouigh the steers
may become very thin in flesh during the winter. If the fields 'ecome
depleted, however, before the winter is over, feeding should be resorted
to in order that the cattle shall not be lost by starvation.

PROFITABLENESS OF WINTERING CATTLE BY FEEDING.

The question may still be asked, "Was it profitable to feed any
of he steers except tho of group F during the winter months:V"
In answer to this the following statements may be made: When

' : , : .... ... "; :,; , < .. , ." ,: __., .: ,:-: . .. . . . .... . . . . . • .. . ..

no value was placed on the range, as in this case, it cost nothing
but the loss in weight to winter the steers. Since the valueof each
steer* ,willbe reckoned by his final summer weight, no .charge should
be made here for the winter loss in weight. The cost of wintering
the oilier steers ranged from $3.23 per head for the steers wintered
on cotton seed and range to $5.63 each for the cattle fed on meal
and 'hulls during 1909. :he average cost .of the feeding for all
winters of lots 2, 3, and 5 was $4.25.

'N4 row, for the entire time the cattle were on feed each fed steer
gained about 0.27 of a pound per day more than the range steers; or a
total of about 60 pounds more per steer during the combined winter

and summer seasons. The winter-fed steers were therefore, 60
pounds heavier than the range-fed steers at the end of the summer.
As tlhe weight of the range-fed steers ,was about 850 pounds, the
average weight of the others was about 910 pounds. Some southern
smarkets will pay slightly nore per pound for the heavier steers than
they will for lighter steers of the same quality, while others make
little difference in price where the variation is but 60 pounds per
ateer. There hfas been secured, then, in return for the cost of winter-
i '60 pounds of flesh on each steer in addition to the increased
selling price ler hundredwreight in favor of the heavier steers. The
cost of wintering in this case was $4.25.

Tbhe. prices of feeds used in this estimate were $26: per ton for
cottoiiseed meal, $6 per ton for hulls, $1) per ton for cowpea hay,
an'd $14 per ton for cotton seed. Anyone can determine approxi-
mately from these statements whetheror not it Aill a himrto water
litockiovidiig that he knows about what his steers are worth
per pound and what difference his market will make in favor of tle
5hevir iteers when sold. The cost given above for wintering stees

•1 ie e .. :. . t to l in . w i ,t t r!sh.oul .,.d bye .... iceae abo. 25 pen t. be.. in - ee -" u- . ,-i h - pr•e....s.,en-.t:.
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., . , .undnclaee in weight, at .4 4cents a ,pouni . .. ... $2.70
a'sed value of 17,centa'perhundredyrght on the heavier steer 4

on,"y V- r { ,et , ht yes4 r7-:l-! t ,r i. "4 ..i

ones anecess ry b e en . . ..... .. .1

Total .4.... . ..... 5. . .. ... .... . ..... .. , - .5 2"25
rom ;thhI, above it is 'seen that the winter-fed steerswoild have

to saelfor 17ens per hundedfpounds io e than the others" ntopy
for the winter feed. A reliable commpissiop man of New Orleans

stated that tie heavier steers would sell for about 25 cents peri
hundredweiglit more on that maiket, while bIyers fni Tanta,

nd A Mtidian,' 1Miss, who priichised soine of the s stated

Gram4 rnd alne an;:,z

that for thir trade there as' hot enugh difference in weig t%
cias6 vai ion in price.

r ' SUMMAiRY.

1. Cattle hich became Very thin during the winter madetlarger
aily gains e foll6wing s me on pasture than steers which were

i better flesh a th b egiinin'g of the 'astureseaso.
2 Uually thl greater 'the winter: los experienced, the greater

ras the gain' the'f llowiig summer, and vice versa.
3. Steers which are to be finished for the early summer markhts

shou&ld enter' thepastiires iii good flsh ir the iiring. Such cattlet
selPfor a-pre"iumi which jrsties thexpense of giving themfeeAd;n
iladition to the rage during the winter months and a heavy ration
of cottoiseed dake while -on pasture during the summer.

. ithough stees which were wintered on range alone made larger
gams idisg the summer, the' total gains made from fall until the.
steis ere sold were usually smalle* than= those nade ,by steers
Ahck were gidey Teed in addition to winter range and subsequentl
fiffishedl on pastuxre.

"5. IThe difference in live weight anounted to 109 pids er
steer t the ibb ,of the pastue season and 60 poumds e ster
at the tii th stirs were sold. Tifis differece in wegh as Yin
f av'or of 1h6 wini erdsteers. r' - -

6. Steers which had been wihtered on a half ration o copea hay
aYc Y rainge ni e 'pi'cticgly the same gaiiis duiring the comauid

atfer aild suilinici periods as ;teers' that . cere witered on Er al
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8. The steers which were wintered on coarse waste hay did not
make as good gains on pasture nor as large daily gains for the winter
and summer periods combined as -the steers of the other lots which
received feed . .

9. ;The wintering of cattle by. the use of feed in addition to the:
natural range will be both economical and-profitablefor cattle which
are to be fattened early in the summer, but the longer the sum mer ,
grazing season the less economical and profitable the previous winter .
feeding will have been. If the steers in the foregoing tests had
been grazed until pasture gave out in October, instead of being sold
in July, or August, it is extremely doubtful if any differencein .fat-

ness could have been detected between the steers- which wintered. ,
on range alone and those which received feeds. -
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